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"CLIPS AND SNIPS" - THE THIRD STRIKE
November 25. 1996

Norman A. Levy

"Three strikes and you're out". "Good things come
i n threes". In the world of aphorisms there appears to
be polarization about "threeness". "Three's a charm".
- Fish and guests start to stink after three days!" r ake your pick.
I, too, have experienced ambivalence about
addressing this group for the third consecutive time
wi th a format called "Clips and snips". For reference,
t he "Clips" are headlines from newspaper or magazine
a r ticles. The "Snips" are light verse extensions,
el aborations, or otherwise perverse interpretations of
hese same headlines.

I've been asked why I have such continuing
' nterest in this odd form of expression. I sense that,
perhaps, behind this query may have been an unspoken
~ e ntle suggestion that I might be spending my time
iting something more SUbstantive. In truth, this has
curred to me as well. However, "Clips and Snips" has
seductive appeal for me on three levels:
•

The short light verse form offers an
irresistible platform for creating rhymes
and word-play: sports I've indulged in all
my life.

•

There is a continuing creative challenge in
crafting compressed communications.
Certainly, my long years in advertising has
reinforced appreciation of the headline
writing art itself.
Further, the confines of a T.V. 30 second
time unit allows a maximum of only about 70
words in the audio portion.
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•

Also I have long had admiration for poetic
form'suc h as Haiku which requires profound
express ion in just 17 syllables.

•

Perhaps ost seductive of all is that I am
doing both the " clipping" and the "snipping"
which peraits e the role of self-appointed
social critic on the widest range of issues.

with that note of rati onalization -- I'm ready for
the "third strike -.
The E

g2ist - July 6, 1996
e page -Business This Week"

Item On
A chimpa nzee .
investments in
months, beati ng
chimp) picked the
each inscribed
market.

and earned a 10% return on
stock market over three
ocal brokerage. Karoline (the
inners from 70 tangerines -e of a firm on the main

Some vi ndict °
Love making
In Poland,
Are mak ing

e - September 1995
Who

ought Bagels Could Be
Dangerous?

Emerq
and west
lacerat "
people

c ne departments on both the east

:t

that one of the most common
" In the ~mergency rooms is caused by
eIr hand s Ins tead of their bagels.
e

has not sense nor wit
and that slices it.
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By projection (or finagle)
It draws blame - the passive bagel.
"It's dangerous", the press alleges
This doughy blob with no sharp edges.
I toast the bagel (not with fire)
But, with respect it should inspire.
And though the bagel stands convicted
Our wounds (like most) are self-inflicted.
New York Times - June II. 1995
Floss Escapee sentenced
Huntington, West Virginia - An inmate who escaped
f rom prison using a rope fashioned out of mint-flavored
dental floss drew 30 years behind bars today .
••• He pleaded guilty ... (to) committing other
c rimes before and after the 1994 escape. He received
f ive years for the escape .••
Here's a second-story gunsel
(Perhaps inspired by Rapunzel)
Twisting mint floss into a braid
To use as an escaping aid.
The guards are waiting there beneath
He's caught -- by the skin of his teeth.
The judge says, "25 year stint",
Plus five (we guess) for choosing mint.
Business Week - March 13. 1995
Fat Price for Pudgy Gene
••• On February 28, Amgen, the biotech powerhouse,
won an intensely contested auction for the right to
work with an obesity gene that had been identified by
t he scientists at Rockefeller university. Amgen will
p ay the university twenty million up front for the right
t o the gene.
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Now - lucky Amgen struts and preens
So proud of its designer genes

Yes, life is good and life is grand
Just live off the fat of the land.
New York Times
e Pope will view Manila
Jai e card '
car for Pope
the Philipp '
bubble tha t can

1 Sin of Manila blessed an armored
Paul II yesterday. The Pope will see
i s week through a 4-inch-thick glass
' thstand grenades and machine-guns.

Pope Jo
Pa~IS visit may just require
A new def ' ition of grace under fire.
York Times
Alden Whi

Obi tuary Writer in N.Y. Dies

Alden Whi
- Rest in peace
May your s
find sweet surcease.
How rare to
ong God's creatures
One who' ll pra ice what he preaches.
USA Today
Char es and Oi Kiss Goodbye
· .. James Hewitt the
I
'
book about his alleg~ affc~va rr off~~er Who wrote a
the London Sunday T'
~~r (w~th Pr~ncess Oi) told
written.
I thi nk to
If I regret anything at all was
the rest of my life? I~e 'lwhat am I gOing to do for
horses and sex. - ·
on Y good at two things,
Rein in your

hining Capta in Hewitt
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Engage your brain and then intuit
Just where your skill sets intersect
It's there you'll find a job prospect
"Horses and sex" by this accounting
Suggests a common calling -- mounting!
New York Times - December 12. 1995
France Finds a Reading Test Incomprehensible
Paris - People of the land of Racine and Moliere,
of Hugo and Balzak, of Proust and sartre, frequently
can't grasp what they read, according to a new study
that concludes that some literacy skills in France are
far worse than those in the United states .
.•. Claude Thelot, a director in the French
Education Ministry, rejected the findings ... he also
said that the tests were influenced by what he called
"Anglo-Saxon culture" meaning that the French were
asked "things the French don't learn." ..• "For
example, one exercise with a recipe asked how many eggs
were needed to bake a cake for four people. Then asked
how many eggs were needed to bake a cake for six. This
is not an exercise used in French schools." Adding a
cartesian twist, he said: "Anyway, if you make a
mistake of one egg, your cake may not be spoiled."
Arcane excuses can't displace
The egg on Monsieur Thelot's face.
A Minister of Education
Must guard the honor of the nation.
Ring the bell! Sound the klaxon!
Beware all knowledge Anglo-Saxon.
New York Times - April 14. 1996
Researchers Link Income Inequality
To Higher Mortality Rates
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••• A new study (undertaken by three faculty
members of the Harva rd School of Public Health)
suggests that greate r inequality of income contributes
to higher overall mortality rates ... "We found that
income inequality increases death rates at all ages,
from infant morta l i t y to death in the elderly.
This ugly fact ' s s o unforgiving -You can d i e fro not making a living.
New Yor
In Kios ks o f

Times - August 16, 1996
don , Card Game Gets Dirty

London
tri e d for years to persuade
prostitutes to sto
-tter ing telephone kiosks with
small cards advertis '
their services, Britain's
telephone compa ny,
decided to crack down on the
likes of "Dominat i
' stress Nancy" and "Cuddly
Elana" ••• A new tas
rce of inspectors will note down
the telephone n
..• enter them into a computer and
issue the prost it tes an order to stop displaying their
numbers. A week l ater any prostitute still posting the
ads will have hi s or er incoming telephone calls
blocked.
Creative ways es i gned to vex
icit sex
purveyors o f i
e d eviation
will only s pa
i cation".
"Premature co
e

York Times
e Troub l es Put GE Behind

Jet
i

As a new
Seattle on May
spectacul a r d i s

to Power New 777's
111 took o ff on a test flight near
e o f i ts engines back-fired in a
f bel ching flame and smoke.
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Then, on May 30 in Villaroche, France, a dead bird
was fired at the same model jet engine's blades to
simulate a bird-strike, with triple the number of
blades damaged.
Last Friday, engineers fired another bird at GE90
engine blades in France. This time the engines passed
muster, losing only one blade. So Boeing may persuade
the FAA to resume agency certification testing.
It seems strange that to test a jet motor
One shoots a dead bird at its rotor.
Yet, it's worth all the roar and the whooshing
A bird in hand is worth two in a bushing.
New York Times - August 8, 1995
Boxer Shorts for Travellers
San Francisco - Richard Branson, the Chairman of
Virgin Atlantic Airways, and Nicholas Graham, the
founder of the company that makes boxer undershorts,
both have to fill seats. Customers who buy 5 pairs of
Joe Boxer underwear - can get two economy class tickets
to London for the price of one fare on virgin Atlantic.
Two companies have common cause
They both have seats to fill
The genius of the marketplace
Now works its mystic will
Buy underwear and fly half price
Seems foolish at first glance
And yet it gives new meaning to
"Fly by the seat of your pants".
Wall Street Journal - May 17, 1996
Jumbo Paintings Become White Elephants
Big art is big no longer. Sure, sprawling
canvases have been the hallmark of the contemporary-art
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scene the ir grand s cale matched only by the prices
they ~nce fe tched . .. but fashion has changed .•. during
the inf l ated 1980's " s i ze didn't matter," because
buye r s si ply stored p a i ntings while they waited for
pr ices to rocket higher. Now collectors are buying to
ho l d again, and ho r eadily a painting will fit into a
liv ing roo is so thing "we factor in" when valuing
it .
Now ·off
e wall" art is now off the wall
The bigger they come the harder they fall!
The

all street Journal - June 6, 1996
Growth Industry

Ho'

a Ri s ky Su rgery Became a Profit
Center fo r Some L.A. Doctors

Penile Enlarge me n ts Appeal To Physicians
L " ite d By Managed-Care Plans
Now you've b e ard report of it
Here's the long and short of it.
Some en are qui te demanding
On i ssues of the i r standing.
Ingred ient label for a product called Tazo an h erbal tea
Blackberry leaves , l e mon grass, spearmint,
rosehips, orange peel, s affron, ginger, citric acid and
the mumbled chantings of a certified tea shaman.
While labe s
y confuse a layman
It's g ood to know a licensed shaman
Chants syllables into my tea
Presume d of bene fit to me.
Before y sto ach s t arts its rumbling,
I 'd like to know just what he's mu~linq.
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The Economist (in Brief Section)
Excited bird watchers rushed to Languard capitol
Point in Suffolk to watch the third sighting this
century of Blyth's Pipit. Their enjoyment was cut
short by a Kestrel which chose the Pipit for its
dinner.
To hell with thee Blyth's Pipit
Damned bird that never wert
I waited near a century
Now you're some hawk's dessert.
New York Times - November 29. 1994
Astronomy Crisis Deepens as the Hubbell
Telescope Sees No Missing Mass
"It's a fairly embarrassing situation to admit
that we can't find 90% of the universe" said Bruce H.
Margon, an astrophysicist at the University of
Washington in Seattle. Identifying the nature and
amount of dark matter is a central problem in cosmology
today. It's an obsession of everyone concerned.
I'd expect to feel some anxiety
If I misplaced 90% of mg.
There'd be angst and statistical terror
I couldn't ascribe to rounding error.
A universe lost - I just don't mind it
But, for science sake - I hope they find it.
cincinnati Enquirer - May 1996

Fly Has Longest Sperm
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The Associated Press - New York - What creature
makes the longest spera? Forget the elephant or the
whale, it is, of all things, a fruit fly.
The tiny drosophil a bifurca cranks out sperm that
are about 2.3 inches long. That's 20 times as long as
the fly itself, and about 1,000 times longer than human
sperm.
Do fema le Drosophil a wince or sigh
When in the presence of an unzipped fly?

WallS reet Journal - December 28, 1994
Advertisement

for Auto Lease

Lamborghini i s bullish on leasing. Diablo VT The Renais sance lease $2,999.00 a month/$52,000 down.
1994 Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price of $239,000.
Our high ay speeds are surely teeny
For any so ped- up Lamborghini.
So how to feed that raging need
For s urging, heart imploding speed?
An offer still ore risky yet
Just hurdle eadlong into debt.
Obit ary - New York Times

LeQ

Z · ppin, 90, Dies

Leo Zippin, a Professor Emeritus of Mathematics at
Queen's College, died on Kay 11 .•.
••• He became known internationally in the 1950s
for having helped so lve "the 5th problem of Hilbert".
In a lecture to the International Mathematics Congress
in 1900 in Paris, the German mathematician, David
Hilbert presented his colleagues with 23 famous
puzzlers. They set uch of the research agenda for
20th century mathematics.
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The Times deserve a bright green Pippin
For recognizing Leo Zippin.
While I don't care a fig or filbert
For problem 5 of old Herr Hilbert.
So many labored to resolve it
But --- only Dr. Zippin solved it.
New York Times - July 18, 1996
Buyer of AIDS Patients Insurance Quitting
San Francisco - A company that buys life insurance
policies from AIDS patients so that they can get money
before they die is suspending the business,
acknowledging that new medicines may take away its
customers. The announcement by Dignity Partners Inc.
sent its share price plummeting 77% on the NASDAQ Stock
Market.
Fickle-death - where is they sting
And the cash you claimed to bring.
New York Times - June 13, 1996
Last Minor LeaVes Montana Ranch Raising HODes
to a Peaceful Ending of the Stand-Off
Jordan, Montana - Moving one more tantalizing step
closer to surrender, the Freeman released the last
minor in the besieged stronghold, a teenage
girl •.• Ashley Landers .•. who had also told the
negotiator that she was lonely and craved Taco Bell
food •..
(with apologies to Berthold Brecht -- The Three Penny
Opera)
First feed the face
Then talk right or wrong
For even saintly teens
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May act like wackos
Unless they've h ad their customary tacos.
New York Times - November 28, 1995
Odd Microbe survives vast Dose of Radiation
... Governaent scientists report an astoundingly
hardy bacteri
that seems able to repair damage to
itself that wo Id instantly destroy almost anything
else •
... One pro
researchers have faced in studying
these organi
i s the rarity of radiation-resistant
bacteria in na
e ... They have all been found in outof-the-way p aces:
in the feces of some elephants and
South Amer ican
s , in some samples of Swedish
underwear,
in Antarctic rocks, and in water tanks
used as sh ielding against lethal radiation from pieces
of Cobalt- 60.
Science ,
, comes up with aces,
When sea r '-LIwu..J~ in the strangest places
Like ll ama
or underwear
For bugs tha
to self-repair.
ith gamma beepers
To hearty so
• - and finders keepers!
I say, "wel
New Yor
Tomato Sauce in

T~es

- December 6, 1995

zza Kay Be Anti-Cancer Agents

Men who eat at east 10 servings a week of tomatobased foods sha rp y red ce their risk of developing
prostrate cancer , arvard University researchers
reported today.
A joyous cry of·
a ia l1
As pizza joins pba acopoeia.
When order ing you noway answer
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"Cheese, double sauce --- hold the cancer ! "
Cincinnati Enquirer - August 4. 1995
state Fair Cleans Up Its Act
Rules Changed After Livestock Tampering
Scandal Officials Say
Eight of the top animals (at the Ohio State Fair
last year) were found to be altered with drugs •.. the
crackdown began after the grand champion lamb and
reserve champion steer were found to contain
Clenbuterol, a drug that replaces fat tissues with
muscle •.•
••• Procedures to detect tampering have been
increased at all fair levels. The champion and grand
champion animals in every category must be slaughtered
and their tissue tested at a state facility after the
competition.
Society is on the skids
When pink-cheeked Norman Rockwell kids
Now sneak into old Bossie's stall
And dope her with Clenbuterol.
The Fair's unfairness is complete
Now livestock die if they compete.
New York Times - April 25, 1996
Yeast Gene Map Promises Clues to Human Diseases
Leaders of an international team involving more
than 70 labs announced yesterday they had deciphered
the complete genetic structure of Bakers Yeast •••
The reason yeast is important is that "virtually
all the genes in yeast are also in
humans" ••. "biologists for centuries have been sinking
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into a quicksand of ever g reater complexity," -- but
with ~he complete bl eprint of a
yeast cell, biologists
have ln a sense to ched b ottom.
The lowly yeast cell gives way
Its recipe for DNA.
Grease the pan of speculation
Look for r ising expectation.
Sift the mix for richer queries
Slice off s odden balf -baked theories.
US

oday - J uly 15. 1995

Miss Amer · ca wants Swimsuits Dropped
The reigning Miss Ame r ica has an opinion on
whether or not contestants should wear swimsuits in
this year's pageant: She's against it no matter what
the public th inks ... Be entertainment chief Warren
Littlefield confessed b e s u pports keeping swimsuits in
for tradition's sake ... it probably won't hurt ratings
either.
From the mouth of babes -- a wrong surmise
When swimsuits drop - - the ratings rise.
New York

i es - January 6, 1996

In France Finest Restaurants, A Slight
Taste of Wrong Doing
Paris - A hoax, the s tink of corruption in the
kitchen, even a possible d eath by arson: these are
troubled times at so e of the finest restaurants in
France.
An invest igating
gi s trate confirmed reports on
Friday that he had 30 chefs under scrutiny for possibly
taking kickbacks fro a wholes a l e fish dealer.
Lawyer,
Gilles-J ean porte joie, said that the practice was
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"traditional" and the amounts were extremely modest "a sort of tip" he said.
If your bouillabaisse seems oddly fishy
It's not an error of omission
The fault is not the recipe
But an error or commission.
Wall street Journal - June 1996
These Old Stogies Just Might Be
Worth Some $2.000 Apiece
Ballymote, Ireland - ... Mr. Perceval, Lord over
1400 sheep in a country manor called Temple House, is
the surprise owner of what may be the oldest, most
expensive smokable cigars in the world. The cigars,
more than 600 of them have been stashed in Mr.
Perceval's cellar since the 1860's. Thanks to the mist
from a nearby lake and the Irish damp, the cigars,
recently unearthed, having been perfectly preserved in
their own natural humidor •.. Mr. Perceval says one
American investor, who wasn't identified, has offered
him $1,000,000 or $2,000 per cigar for a box of 500.
It's pure Irish wit!
I'm sure someone's joking.
At $2,000 per
Just what are they smoking?
The Economist - July 29. 1995
Indonesia Coverup
Primitive tribesmen wearing penis-gourds do not
fit comfortably into modern Indonesia ... Back in the
1970's the army launched "operation ~enis-Gourd'"
.
Jogging shorts and dresses were airl~fted to the Bal~em
Valley in Central Irian Jaya and distributed to the
natives. An American missionary present at one
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distribution reca ll s that the next day men were wearing
the shorts on their heads and women were using the
dresses as shoulder bags.
A penis-gourd! - Pants on your head!
I see l ittle cause for dism~y
It's another culture's vers~on
of corporate -casual day".
He

York Times - April 21. 1996

Maker of Powerful Military Lasers Builds
A Weapon That Can Obliterate Graffiti
Lawrence Livermore Laboratory, builder of lasers
powerful enough to shoot down missiles or ignite
miniature hydrogen bombs has created a portable laser
that is said to be able to obliterate graffiti from
walls and statues at lightning speed.
The ~abora tory i s trying to convert many
technol?g~es developed for military purposes to
commerc~al

uses.

It seems s pectacul arly absurd
To think of a four - l etter word.
Blasted into gaseous phase
By billion dollar laser rays.
I suggest an inward turning
One apoca lyptic burning.
A searing zap into the core
Of that real obscenity -- war.

